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‘The Faith of our Fath ers’* LARGE » WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF

Clocks & Time-Pieces,
SALtbelt, before any one of the surprised

American officers could interpose.
“ The British ! the British !” was now 

shouted outside the house. “ Forward,

whisper of admiration ran around the 
room as they behind her so attractive.
The color of her cheeks was brighter than 
usual, and she studiously kept her eyes 
fixed upon the floor. The minister, in my men !” came a hoarse command borne ^ mm Ml A IU TO 1
the usual form, called upon all persons in V» the heanng of the assembled guests, & lYI Pi M 11 I O ■
who hatl objections to the marriage to There was a rush of feét upon the piazzas AUGUST 17th, 187A-
stand forth and declare them, there was and m the entries, and with a wild yell AUGUST l/tn, uy/fcj
no response, but as he looked at the there poured in at every casement and at
bride, he saw a sliudder pass over her ; every door of the splendid parlors, scores 
frame, and thought he detected a single of British sldiers, with their scarlet coats A r || 11 I II C
roll down her cheek. Therefore he re- and bearskin caps, and bayonets glittering II L N U I N L
nested the warning. in the light of the numerous lamps. Half

Aloof of impatience crossed the bride- a dozen epaulet ted British officer* gathered OF 25 PER CENT,
groom s features, but he said naught. A around Captam McPherson. omu m ifif sn ith
deco stillness pervaded the room, partial The ladies screamed to dismay and hud- Remnants of RICH BLACK SILKS, 
lv caused by wonder at the unusual course 1 died together in the centre of the parlors. from 3 to 80 yards wide, slightly
Of the minister making the repetition. J The gentlemen appeared angry and knit spotted, will be sold at the above

The silence of the place was siartiegly j their brows, and the American officers reduction,
broken by a voice from the entry, crying looked atoach other as if they had a part- Banu-ate of BLACK DRESS GOODS 
ltiudlv — 141 idea of resistance. Such thoughts ,

“ 6 the name of honor and truth I were vain, for every gentleman in the Remnants of COLOURED LUSTRES 
forbid the banns.” room clad in holiday attire was more than and DRESS GOODS,

Every eye turned toward the d»x>r. A matched by a bayonet with a scarlet um- Remnants 0f 7.4 LUSTRES, 
man in a cloak forced his way through, form behind it.
regardless of ladies skirts and gentle- “ Order, men ! was the command of GREAT BA RGAIMS.
Ki**£ canadun

•gain cried oat, “ I forbid the banni V lUtuei, and the gueata «wailed in silence rWKire.
" A dozen voices exclaimed in tones of the next step of Captain Mcrneraon. Remnants of GREY and WHITE 

enrpnse, “ Captain McPherson !" and to “ Arreat that man !" said he, pointing to COTTONS,
manv a cheek the hot blood of anger leap. Norton, and the latter with two putois at „ pmNTd SHIRTINOH
ed up as the beheld the British officer ap. his head was forced to aurrender at Kemnanta of PRINTS and SHIRTINGS, 
pear in their midst in full oniform, for discretion, and suffer himaelf to be bound; RemnanU of OSNABURUS' TICKS and 
since his escape from the jail he had in he wea then forced out into the entry. TOWELINGS-
some way changed his coat, and now "And now, ladiea and gentlemen, my JOB LOTS OF
stood before them with his glittering duty is done. I have shielded my sweet i a. •
cpanletteM on huslionldem, and arrayed Charlotte hom the evnl which threatened LlOVCS BMÜ llOSierV. 
in scarlet end gold. her, and I doubt not that if you weU , aWTON

“ Arrest him. he 1» n spy," shouted the search thu bonne and hia places of trade, W. G. LAWTON,
bridegroom, coming furiously forward, you will find abundant proof, of the tree- - -

" Sevaral^'colomal’oEter^moved toward Snt^h^tl^^t^ CHEAP SHIRTINGS, 60
McPherson, but quicker then they Char- ed traitor to the kil^, and before you saw 
lotte sprang to his aide, and stretching me, treaeheronely caused my arreat. Take 
out her arms, cried,- notice, one and all, thaï I have come

“ No, no, do not tench him ! He is no hither in no warlike .pint, that not a soul JJ R R S S GOODS,
spy ho came from New York to sec has been injured by my men, and not n 

piece of property taken except those pa
pers which we broke into Norton’s store
house to secure. There is a lad in your 
lockup whom you will need to release.
We came in peace, and so we shall go in 
peace, unless you attack us on onr way, 
for which, however, we are fully prepared.
Allow me to bid you all farewell." He 
then turned to Charlotte and whispered, 
taking her hand. Dear Charlotte, are
you not willing now to confess your love I QOOD CANADIAN TWEEDS, wool 
for me 1” j to 65 eta a yard ;

hS&'f^stwj^iti !OTH” f,ne cloths-

OF BY BISHOP GIBBONS.

AT
THE

with a sudden Until 
And heart-beat loud and clear,

She does not hear, she doee not eee- 
Hbe teele that he is near ;

‘ Aad eoyly lifting to hie lace 
Her eyes of heerenlyMue,

She murmurs In love's softest tones,
•* Hy darting, is it you V

AFTER MARRIAGE.
Again she listens. Footsteps reach

bwthvTnuedla flits 

More swiftly than before.
She hears at length the tread that time 

And caree are making slow,
And With a start that sends her chair 

HarüTOddBg to and fro 
Springe te the leading, and with weicc 

More shrill than any lute's,
She scream a. above the balaatar,

•‘Augustus, wipe your boot* ! "
—Men icUAvuf e Wi/e.

He
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(Conclusion.)

«‘Thi* is a dangerous situation," he 
thought, “and if 1 stay here lmay rea
sonably expect to be lmnged to-morrow as 
sspv. " If that fellow Andy had been at
tentive to his duty I should have had help 
ere this. Ah, if the boys could only know 
my situation, I would not long be in this 
dilemma. Tbeir good bayonets would 
bring me clear if nothing else could.

Boon the sound of music was borne on 
the breezes of the summer evening, and 
came in at the window. He paused in his 
walk and listened. * There was no mistak
ing it, and with a more rapid and trou
bled pace he resumed his walk.

“Great Heaven !" he cried, “ why am 
I kept here like a caged bird while this 
fearful sacrifice is going <>n ? That music 
comes from the home of Norton, and be
guiles the gathering guests till the 
nour for the ceremony shall arrive. Pne 
iiour more of this imprisonment, and I 
shall nut care for freedom or for life, for 
Charlotte will have immolated herself pn 
the altar of Mammon, and be lost to roe J 
for ever. Andy, Andy, if you fail **, 
now I am a rained roan.” So at one mo- her 
meut thinking of Charlotte, at another 
the gross insult which he had received 
from Norton, and again of the ignomin- 
vus death which awaited him unless de
liverance speedily arrived, he walked over 
the stone floor till ho was tired.

He sat down at the window and looked 
out. The villager who had been left to 
guard the prisoner, was sitting on a rail 
not far otf, with his back to the building. 
Captain McPherson thought he saw 
something on the ground between himself 
and the villager, which appeared to move.
A closer inspection revealed tg him the 
fact that it wai a man, creeping on hands 
and knees. ■■■■■■

“ Andy, as l live, thought the captain, 
grasping the bars and pressing his face 
closer in his eauemess to sec.

The
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We have to-day marked down

“ Hold, gentlemen, hold !" said a mag
istrate ; violence is unnecessary. He is 
safe enough here and cannot escape. Let 
us hear what he has to say."

“ I thank you, Mr. Grainger," was 
McPherson’s courteous response to the 
magistrate. “ What I have to say will 
be short. Know you one and all, that I 
love this fair lady. All my old friends of 
two years since a*re certainly aware of the 
fact. Hearing that she was to be wedded 
and despising the danger of being arrested “ Yes, " she 
and hung as a spy, I have come to save face with ap

I see around me officers in the eon- his unexpected-deliverance, “ you know I 
tinental service. Gentlemen, brave and am. "
honorable soldiers, whom I respect as ac- j “And will you promise to bo rame I 
quaintanees, whom I honor as foes, 1 tell “ Yours, George, and no others s, if you 
you. as I tell all, that Henry Norton is j can forgive my heartless conduct toward 
unfit to mate with this fair woman. He you.” .
is a traitor, doubly-dyed, he has sold your “ I accept the condition, and forgive 
interests again and again for gold. I have you a thousandfold,” was the reply. “Let 
been mv general's deputy in gaining in- us seal the compact with a single kiss, and 
formation from him, and I have bought then I must go, for unless I haste your 
and sold him like dirt." countrymen will gather by hundreds on

“ It is false, infernal liar !" shouted my track, and on this joyful evening I 
Norton, rushing upon him. “You vile wish no blood shed.' 
spy, you will not succeed in your plot to So the bold soldier, in the presence of 

me my bride. You shall expi- j them all, did as he had suggested, and 
lies upon the gallows. “ Seize left her blushing but happier than for 

him, gentlemen. " many a month.
But Charlotte impulsively interposed “ “ ithdraw the me 

and checked the progress of Norton, and I lieutenants, ‘ ‘ we 
ïrfered. The soldiers filed

rge,' she said, turning to Me
in ; “ why did you come here Î 

They will hang you, I know they will.”
There were tears in her eyes, and they 
they were noticed by more than one by 
stahder, who heard her words.

“ Fear not fox me, dear Charlotte,” was 
ng response of the daring cap

tain, putting his arm around her tremh" 
form a moment. “ I am safe, only 
tory, Norton, is in danger.”

Gotyl boy, Audy," cried the captain, All, Captain McPherson, if I thought 
from the open window ; “ well done, by Uc was what you sayl" she said with a 
iny faith. You shall have a good time for perplexed air.
this when we gut back to New York. “ 1 say that Norton is .a tury and trai 
Come and let me out, for time is precious, tor,” said McPherson ; “ and I can prove 
I thought you had deserted me.” i». Mr. Grainger, here are papers taken

“Deserted ye, is it? By St. Patrick, from his counting-room on the wharf this 
•er see that day. Wasn’t I very night. They are in in 

e greyn, an ! wouldn't I have writing and reveal his guilt.” 
then, b«t the rognps wtpf ro««re The magistrate took the papers which 

eselft HeWafc ye, Captain McPherson drew from his bosom, 
hi the blessed ah' “Give me those, they are my private 

man has a right to look at 
eiu to mo, Mi. Grainger,
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jects of the School coarse, or the discharge of partie- 
ukr School duties,—11 Viet. cap. 85, sec. 10.
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In persuaace of the above enactment of the Legis-
ture, the Board of Education has been pleased to 

prescribe the following condition, and regulations- 
w hich are to be carefully observed by Boards of Trus
tees and Teachers, -respecting the oiering sod award
ing of the School Pri* therein authorised |—

1. The offer of the Pri* and the oomlitioas of their 
award set forth below (in Sections t and 8) shall be 
announced to the school, or department, on or before 
the find day on which it wmy he in seeeiou in any

2. The following shall be regarded as the Btaxdaxd 
for every member of the Sebo-.l Prompt attendance 
at «ch school fitting ; unexceptionable cart** wlile 
subject to the Teacher’s supervision, whether in (he 
schoolroom or elsewhere ; Industrious application in 
the discharge of every school duty ; and excellence 
of Scholarship in the subjects of prescribed study, 
according to the pupil’s uasignmcnU in the course of 
instruction pursued in the school.

3. The Teacher shall assign a fixed numerical value 
to the above Standard (say 6 or 10) for each half d.y 
(or fur each day) fo he acoümbU in retotet of thooe 
yuyili only ieho are present ; find the Teacher shall 
according to hia best judgement determine and record 
at lb# time what abatement I» to by made lor any 
half,day (or day) from this standard figure on account 
of tardiness, impro|*r conduct, want of application or 
imperfect scholarship. At the close of the calender 
month the Teacher shall make entry In the School 
Register (page 6 or 10) of the sum of the Standard 
figures (or parts of them) retained for the month hy 
each pupil, and the aggregate of these monthly en- 
trieskhall be regarded as the pupil's School Standing

4. At the cioee of the Term the Teacher shall pre
sent a written report, under his signature to the
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Hats, Caps tod Straw Goods, HARRISON’Spmen,’ said he to his 
must retire speedily.” 

out. Captain McPher
son was the last to leave, and he turned 
in the door and said, “Gentlemen, you 
thought me a spy ; I have proved myself 
a soldier, and I hope an honorable man.”

At quick step the corps sought the 
wharf, they rowed to their vessel and then 
sailed out of the harbor. They saw signal 
fires blazing on the hills, but within a 
hour they were in aafety on the deck of a 
British brig of-war which had been beat- 

the mouth of the harbor all day. 
ht the traitor Norton eluded

"

other pe
p “ 0b’
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age
lt.l: ERISTALTIC LOZENGEunsuspecting villager suddenly re- 

a stunning blow from behind, and 
hb reeled from his seat was caught in 
arms of the new coiner, and bound 

and gagged befuru Jiis senses were fairly 
restored to him.

“Ah, by the powers, I have ye now ! 
■was tiie exclamation of the assailant. “111 
not hurt ye at all, but ye can lay there a 
bit till Captain-Mao is out of your dirty
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Oppression ofThat nig

the vigilanoe of his captors, 
board from the British brig, and under 
ci >v„r of the darkness swam ashore. - He 
did not dare to return to the village, 
where his villany had been so strongly re
vealed, fur fear of a traitor's death. He 
joined and took command of a band of 
tories, and during Arnold’s blood

jail GEO. W. FOSTER, Proprietor.
m«R HOUSE la New and Commodious, and every 

JL Attention will be given to the oomfort of it
ii report, under hie signature to the 

> of the Board of Trustee#, stating (1) the 
tith the School Standing for the Term annex-

Bestsprang over

names with the School Standing for the Term annex
ed to each, of the pupils having first, second and 
tjilrd jHialUon» ; and (f)thc name of any pupil who, 
yUflé a member of tile school, or dgjwimeri^ was 
Unavoidably absent, and wlio*: actual average dally 
standing being allowed lor speh days of absenc^not

% j fcf TERMS REASONABLE- 1»
Fine sample rooms on the premises and Eagan * 

McCarrity’s large and spacious Livery and Boarding 
Subies, are alt» conducted In connection with the

^daggage taken to and from the iHpoUrwo
in any ease, voyid make 

standing for the Term equal to that of » pupil 
name shall have been reported in the foregoing state
ment (1.) The Secretary of the Trustees shall keep 
the Teachers report on the file for a period of at least 
two yoar».^^

the pupils harii 
Term : and In

his hand exceeding fivebut ye'll nov 
there or the 
rescued y» '
numerous tfiatrf wts m 
captain, ye’ll soon be
*^Tho captain was speedily set free, and 
the villager, unbanned " but gagged,-wss 
laid on the straw in the cell and locked 
ut». As Andy and the captain left the 
place, the latter afiked,—

“ And where are they, Andy Î Did you 
let them know ?"

“ Nota bit of it, Mr. Ms-:. Sure if I 
had gone for them 1 would not have been

msytfi /ilooay incur- 
pon that coast lie was killed in an 
which he made on the town in the 

hope of gaining possession of the person 
of Charlotte.

aion, u
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CANBAGE BROS.,of Trustees shall award the Pri* to 
ng the highest School Standing for the- igh«t School Standing for 

; the award» the Trustee* nproperty and no 
them. Give th

As Norton uud this he tried to tear 
the papers from the magistrate, but the 
h-.tter put them behind him, and cried,—

‘■Gentlemen, jurotect me. This is a 
serious charge, and roust be looked into.”

The furious Norton was restrained by 
several persons, and the-magistrate began 

ad the manuscripts, regardless of the

Term ; and In making the awards the Trustee* mat', 
to their discretion, lake Into consideration, but only 
within the limitation* xpecified in Section 4, the case 
of any pupil unavoidably absent from school.

6. ‘The U-iard of Trustees shall determine the na
ture and value of all Pri*, and shall exercise a re
sponsible care that no Prise be of a character cxclud-
*ot ''"V hTschocdAct! ^ Bearu‘etlt,n 331 w by Section 
th7-ltoa^ oH**She11 **
of the Terns, at such 
shall determine; sod th# Trust* may invite, in 
their discretion, gentlemen resident and non-resident 
to present the Pri* to the winners on behalf of the 
lloard of True toes and the District.

8. The foregoing conditions and regulations are ap- 
pliable exclusively to schools or departments, con
ducted by Teachvrs holding valid Uwuom under the 

of Regulation 1»

GENERAL AGENCY
Une year more and the brave Captain 

McPherson came back to the town, under 
a flag of protection which the townsmen 
and t(ie American officers who had been 
present on that eventful evening, had ob
tained for him. He wedded the fair 
stately Charlotte with the people’s good 
will, for he had resigned his commission, 
determined to fight no more against the 
brave countrymen of hia bride.
Charlotte went to England to his patri
monial estxte, till the war waa over, and 
then returned and settled in Charlotte’s 

the embdwered village of the
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Connecticut shore where he had so gal 
lantly won her.

re is danger yet.'
a living being did they meet as they 

■went along in the darkness to the almost 
deserted wharvea. They reached them, 
but there were no vessel*.to be seen, save 

witifib lay,.out in the stream, and 
which hud arrived that day. Only her 
«lim outline was visible on the wate 
the distança. She Wes professedly ii 
with merchandise, bill had tho colonists 
really known what some of her huge 
pjtokageijin her hukl contained, there 
woitld before then have been a lively time

Jute received from Hew York :THEODORE H. RAND, 
Chief Superintendent Education.

MAH. GALLAGHER 
S sad 1Î Charlotte streetNot ^UIRTY^FTVE toUi*>n, ^Bl Horeon“ No, no, do not let him go!” ex- 

vlaimud Norton. “Mr. Grainger, it is 
your duty to order his arrest.” ,

“ Captain MsPliereon,” said the ma- j 
•ate. “ for the information contained I

Education GO**,'
Fredericton, H. B„ August 3rd, 1878.
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gmtratc, ■ ■ ■PMPMP*
in these letter.!, wltatover your motive, we , . outhern paper
are deeply grateful, but still I feel it isj the hanging of ^ 
uiy duty to order your arrest and kl*o ThUl»n°l
that of Norton. Gentlemen, they must | ^‘ "4 Tbi b J
be committed and tried for their lives, the u ° 
one fur apjiearing amoiig us without a 
(lag of protection, which constitutes him 

Tho captain and Andy paused before a I spy, the other as a traitor.” 
warehouse,, on the u nit of which was ! “'Oh, do not say so,,0Mr. Grainger !”

sign, “ fleur)' Norton, shipi>er.aiid cried Charlotte, cling close to Caotain Mc- 
triuler.” While the captain sat m the Phcrson, and loolnng up in his face, 
aliadow of the building, the rough and * ‘ Georgy, dear George, it they kill yon I 
toady Audy took a boat and rowed away shall •die, for it ball my fault.” 
toward the "vessel in tho stream. A smile < f pleasure, an.l triumph came

over CYjtuin McPhersons face, for all j 
At Norton Hall, meantime, the prepar- | present fcunl those w^r.ls, and they were ■ 

ations fur the wedding had been complet- ; the Qrsowoafesstun of : -vefor him which , 
e<l Tlie t«triors were crowned with as I had fallen from her up - He pressed her 
brilliant an assembly as had ever been j clqie U, him, and ki*#uig her Sorehead 
convened there. Officers of the colonial ; sakl,*— .

vuiting, or h'»mo on leave, magis Y ou did ant talk so two bouts
rwl di"nat:iries of the cuuiitv. hen- I Everyone in the thorn wanoere 

ealth and leisure

s record how just before 
a roan in Alabama, the 

d “ The Girl I left 
had a good deal of

►
Hartford Fire nsurance Company

ORGANIZED 1810.
has removed to his shop, Hun

ter’s Building,

NO. 86 PRINCESS STREETHAWKE6 BROTHERS,
^Dealer» in

Ales, Wines and Liquors,
4M GERMAIN STREET,

And Cor. Kino Square & Sydney Sts. 

SAITN JOHN, N . B.

Merchants’ Marine Assurance Co.,Mary had a liver pad 
Which acted as coi__ condenser.

And every time that Mary eat 
She thought she had dyspepsia

of Canada.
Incorporated by Sjxrvia!Ubrt^of Hrli-maut, Capital 

With power to iiurrese to t»o Hillion Dollsre

HE BRIT Î8H
INSURANCE company

where all orders entrusted to him will re
ceive immediate attention.

the aPlsEstimates lurnUlisd for Escalation of all 
OT A slate will be kept at K. HANEY k CO., Book 
ilkrr. No. 16 Kilw street, and orders kit there will 
promptly rttinfal to. Jan8—ly

The Widow Oliver will appear as a ; 
literary character soon, taking as iitr y h 
'theme the tortuous course wliicb,true love 
ran between lier ar.d Simon Cameron.
--Cleveland V aindcaf.tr-.

Mary bought some Carbolinc,
And rubbed it on her head ;

Her mother yanked her ear 
he iled the bed.

AMERICA
In .orporated 1883.

Vessel*, Cargoes and 
Frdgli's to»rid from any nartoftht commercial world. 
Time »r..l Voyawe Policies Issued at once, on terms 
and conditions'»! eustomary,

Fire lnzurar.ee effected on brick and Frame Dwel 
lines, Ste-re*, Warehouse*, Merchandise. Steam Haw 
Mill*, Shiiwontiie stock*, and all description* of in
surable property at lowest current rates. Applica
tion respecUully solicited.

STEAM BRICK*TILE WORKS,
Lug range Tarda, Little RivetLONDON HOUSE,

W EE BROTHERS have constantly 
AJt large Supply of

PATENT MACHINE BRICKS,
Common and Pressed

D&ADüHQ TILE3 Troa 3 te 6 Inehes lahhs Bor# 
For land and other purposes.

WHOLESALE.

NOW OPENBecause 6 AUGUST 12, 18T8,
,, An orator who was much in demand in 

*8<)' . 1 political campaigns, b. ing asked by an ad-
1 at the mjrer Hie secret of his success, replied: 

ar<l j h \Yhcn I have facts I give ’em facts; but 
am j. when I haven’t, 1 yell and saw the air.”

to blow lus nose

siun in doing so. We need a nicer ad- 
tuicntof things in this world.— Keokuk 

Constitution,

ce Bi*rs. St. John.
ROBERT M ARSHALL,

Public and Broker First Fall Importations. JEWELLER’S HALL,leave, magis 
county, gen 
, and indus 

yeomen had gath.ivcd tu thu |)inuc I of £,n«equ 
their relatives and lady friends. Mfff Uoroui

trates am. 
tie men of w

Tlie music 
had in the tow

fe!>9 General Agent, Notary
. raee, soUF-posaeasiun mtd reckless diareg; 
j of consMW™^ -8 manifest id by Capf

i, whom they all knew stood- in | 
danger of being hung on the |

undursUnd that

Wines, Lipors, Cigars, fa. Received per Caspian,

65 Cases

Nora Scotian, and from AIv\|PAN^TlLE3, lor flooorin^purpoeos.

14 Bing Street, 

field k Silver Watches,
BOLD AND 60LD-PLATED

JEWELLERY, 
Clocks & Fancy Goods.

s right in tide free country
but it should be made awas the sweetest and best to bu i imminent 

b town, and a-.il was aa gay as a : morrow a 
dream of fairy land. The minister stood | Am 1 to 
up and waited for tho bride and groom. permit, me to retire in peace 

“Como," said Henry Norton, entering , Captain McPherson, 
the little aide room where Chaiiotto was j “ I aui most sorry to lie compelled to 
Seated “They are all reêày foras." j deny you that privilege, returned Mr. 
At the samj time be held out his hand ! Grainger. “1 honor ami respect you, 
to |,er Captain McPherson, but tho voice of my

She ro33 as he spoke snd stood with struggling country cannot he disobeyed, 
folded anus looking down, as if slio lnvl You must be tried for your life 
not noticed his out-si retched hand. He ‘Then 1 am under the pamful necessity, 
looked suspiciously at her. returned the captain, releasing Charlotte

“Can she really lie thinking of this and smiling courteously on all around, 
McPherson I’’ he aaid to himself. “It “of imploring pardon from the ladies, and 
eauinot be, for I know she treated him like of entreating them not to be alarmed at 
s dog a year or two ago when he stayed w het will follow.
among us. No matter, he will be dead He placed » whistle to his tips, and 
before this time to-'wurruw night ” blew a thrill an

‘Alt is ifojb* * ", Oh, what a fool W “ Whoonsn, 
have b»* " ’kjkwharlotte to her- yo," was tho

X a*at now.” Then side the window, in
x tiie extend- E.ne raid Isle ; “ hu

Henr>- quick s» yo can. "
*• ^ >nut Iter At the same time Andy came dashing

x ''v Xi t a in through the open window, and stood by
side of Captain McPherson with a 

pistol in his hand. But the 
A it from him aud put it in his

1 rilHE Sul.-, riber to lufonn his 
J. the public ge'.enillv that he has 

largo sod well selected stouk ot

friends and 
on hand ato imitatate a saw-mill Hew Bowling Alleysnal o

ad-you will riot P!10 
i V inquired New Fall Goods,Wines, Brandies, Whiskies,

Gin, Cigars, &c.,
■^pHE Subscriber will open his

DRESS GOODS.the officer's 
died over in

Whoa, Km"—Bung! went 
er, and the guttersnipe ro 
st and clawed the ground 

the offitul agony. Next day 
ted to the rank of sergeant, 
this happened in Utopia,

Hartford Times : A little five-year old 
boy, residing with his parents in the Cheney 
block, was a.-ked by a lady a few days since 
for s kiss. He immediately complied, but 
the lady, noticing that the little fellow drew 
his hands across his lips, remarked, “ Ah, 
but you are rubbing it off.” ' “ No, I ain't," 

the quick rejoinder. “Ism rubbing it

New Bowling Alleys,Black Lusters,

cer was eleva- 
Gentle reader

of the very l«ret quality, which be will sell Wholesale 
and retiil at reasonable price*

bigPHEN POWER,
51 Gemui:i street.

Italirv, Jean*,
fc.lv»Us, Usovas

about the 24th May, in his New Building, 
Sydney street, adjoining 8t Malachl’s

C. COURTENAY

T. L COUGH LAN.Oxford filiirtingrl'iuc2 Hall
THE LAHBE8T STOCKEnglish Whiting, etc.

C8RMELI0S 6ALLA6HER
Painter, Blatier and Paper

IMITATOR OW

WOOD and MAB.BT.F1,
satisfaotiow quasamteed.

00 St. Patrick Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MILLINERY.
Flowers, Feathers,

Hats, Ribbons,T. B. BARKER & SONS
just received:—

-/t T>BL8. ENGLISH WHITING :
OV 15 3 hits ULNDONOLCE;
2 bbls. 1%/ZEN GLUE .
« tew WYETH'S EUX 
1 bbl. OXALIC ACID ;

10 cartioys SULFHCRlC ACID ;
10 “ MURIATIC ACID ;
11 care* Holloway's l*llls and Ointtreut 
« bll*. TiMtn’e Extracts snd Pills ;
4 roses Mssury s Fine Odors :
« cases Druggists' Bottle»

W boleeafe and Retail b

Cocks E Time-Pieces, I
Velvets, Crapre,

Velveteens, Satins,
Silks, Epln^lej

d piercing note, 
boys, the captain wants 

Inch sounded from 
the rich brogue 

to the f,

WITH AND WITHOUT ALARMS, 

Suitable Jor Houu, Office; Ship, or School,
in**'

of the CLOTHS.AYER'S HAIR VIGOR;
H ALL’S HAUL REXF.WER ;Climo’s ever-popularPhotographe, at liber

al prices, are made st 13 Charlotte street 
(Jack's building). His beautiful prize 
stereoscopic views (all saved) of New 
Brunswick scenery, and 8t. John before the 

be bad

irü'Masans:

ass 5251.ssi -srs
Paper Collars and Cuffs. Clark's Haris, Stewart "sandA MARTIN’S,

3 Market BuildW Charlotte Street, 

»ug31
at abeve address and

of dealers.
cap-

BARKER A LONS’. JjfcN, N. B.DANIEL A BOYD.
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